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(NAPSA)—Mothers teach their
children that the five senses—
hearing, sight, smell, taste and
touch—are important for learning
about the world around them.
These same senses can also help
moms—and women in general—
with vehicle maintenance.

According to the National Insti-
tute for Automotive Service Excel-
lence (ASE), women now represent
65 percent of the customers who
take their vehicles in for service and
repair. Women also influence more
than 89 percent of vehicle-service
purchase decisions, and oversee the
spending of more than $300 billion
annually on used vehicles, mainte-
nance, service and repair.

Because more women than
ever are not only buying their
own cars but taking care of their
families’ vehicles as well, what
can women do to make more-
informed choices regarding their
vehicle service?

Lea George, marketing ana-
lyst for ACDelco, a global leader
in automotive replacement parts
and services, urges women to
use their various senses to help
detect problems with their vehi-
cles. This includes feeling or
sensing any vibrations, lurching
or shimmying while driving;
smelling gasoline or coolant;
looking at the floor of the garage
for any fluid leaks emanating
from the vehicle; and listening

for squeaks, clunks, hisses and
other abnormal sounds and not-
ing from where they are coming.

“The more knowledgeable the
customer, the more accurately she
can describe what is wrong with
the vehicle,” George says. “That
helps the service writer draft a
more specific work order, which
enables the technician to zero in
on that problem and increases the
chances he/she will fix the vehicle
right the first time.”

George adds the following tips
for vehicle owners to further
assist service consultants and
technicians and to help better
their service center experience:

• Write down the symptoms.
Take detailed notes on any prob-
lems and include if the condition
is weather related or if the engine
was warm or cold. These written
clues will help allow the techni-
cian to understand intermittent
problems.

• Describe, don’t diagnose.
Similar to going to the doctor, you
want to relate the symptoms but
you wouldn’t prescribe treatment.

• Tape notes to the steering
wheel. The service writer to whom
you describe the problems may
not be the technician who actually
works on your vehicle, but who-
ever does will likely sit in the
driver’s seat at some point.

• Understand the service per-
formed. After the diagnosis, ex-
pect to receive an explanation of
the maintenance or repairs per-
formed on your vehicle. Ask for a
signed estimate for parts and
labor so there are no surprises at
vehicle pickup time.

• Look into purchasing a vehi-
cle service contract. It can provide
coverage for your vehicle in the
event of mechanical failure beyond
the manufacturer’s warranty.

ACDelco recommends that
motorists get their vehicles ser-
viced at a service center that has
ASE-certified technicians. To find
an ACDelco parts retailer nearby,
log on to acdelco.com or call (800)
ACDelco.

Use Your Five Senses For Vehicle Maintenance

Building a relationship with a
trusted technician will enable
him/her to better understand how
you drive and anticipate and
advise on your service needs. 

(NAPSA)—A knockout lineup
of merchandise is giving fans of
all ages a ringside seat at the
most successful sports movie fran-
chise in history.

“Rocky Balboa,” the sixth and
final Rocky film, grossed nearly
$150 million at the global box
office, and its success—like those
of the first five flicks in the
series—can be attributed to the
gritty guy who brought the char-
acter to life: Sylvester Stallone.

Known affectionately as Sly,
Stallone both wrote the screen-
plays for all six films and starred
in the title role. His performance
as Rocky in the original movie not
only took boxing’s popularity to
even greater heights, but it also
helped bring home an Academy
Award® for Best Picture.

In 1976, nobody could have pre-
dicted that the first Rocky film
would become the greatest under-
dog story ever told. More than
three decades later, Rocky remains
a cultural icon and a symbol of
hope and courage to generations of
people worldwide. In celebration of
the 30th anniversary of the fran-
chise, MGM has developed a knock-
out lineup of licensed merchandise
to help fans of all ages express their
own Rocky-like spirit.

• For Nostalgic Parents:
Mom or Dad will love the Rocky
Anthology DVD set, a collection of
the first five Rocky films. For the
more modern ’rents, the “Rocky
Balboa” DVD is even better.

• For Fitness Fanatics:
Challenge your buddies’ athleti-
cism with Everlast sporting goods’
Rocky line. Products range from
professional punching bags to
inflatable boxing gloves for kids.

• For Young Rocky Con-
tenders: With the newest action

figures from JAKKS Pacific, kids
and adults alike can collect their
favorite Rocky characters includ-
ing Apollo Creed, Adrian and
Rocky himself. 

• For Fashionable Fans:
Rocky-inspired T-shirts from Ameri-
can Classics and Fortune Fashions
display bold graphics and famous
movie catchphrases. Whether your
style is funky or classic, these vin-
tage tees are a surefire knockout.

• For Proud Homeowners:
“Rocky: The Ultimate Guide,”
published by Dorling Kindersley,
is a punch-by-punch guide to all
six Rocky films, not to mention a
distinct coffee-table hit.

• For Trendsetting Teen-
agers: What better way to acces-
sorize than with a set of Rocky
cuffs? Jewelry brand Tattooed
Steel offers an exclusive line of
Rocky dog tags, cuffs and rings.

Fans can find these items at
select retail stores or online at
www.mgmstore.com.

Rocky Balboa Still Packs A Punch With Fans

A new series of collectible action
figures from JAKKS Pacific in-
cludes characters such as Rocky
(pictured), Apollo Creed and
Adrian. Each six-inch figure in-
cludes costumes.

(NAPSA)—Creating and main-
taining a healthy, lush lawn may
be easier with a few tips from the
experts.

Here are the Top 5 Golden
Rules from the lawn care experts
at The Home Depot:

• Water regularly. Lawns
need 1 inch of water a week,
either from irrigation or rain.
Make sure your lawn gets this
amount in one form or the other. 

To keep your water bills down,
water early in the morning, before
sunrise, and water deeply and less
often rather than shallow and
more often.

• Mow high and often. Mow-
ing properly is fundamental to
having a beautiful lawn. 

Mowing produces a thick lawn,
as it encourages grass to grow low
and spread wide rather than grow
tall and sparsely. 

As a general rule, you should
remove less than one-third of a
blade of grass to avoid stressing it.
This may mean that you need to
cut grass every four or five days
instead of once a week. 

To save time, consider invest-
ing in a zero-turning-radius mo-
wer. Combining zero-turn maneu-
verability with the comfort and
simplicity of a traditional lawn
tractor, the new iSeries Zero Turn
Tractor from Cub Cadet is avail-
able at The Home Depot and can
cut lawn maintenance time by as
much as half.

• Fertilize. The best-looking
lawns are fed three to four times a

year. For best results, fertilize in
the morning while the ground is
still a little damp. This will leave
lines on the grass so you can see
which areas still need fertilizing. 

Don’t mow the lawn prior to
fertilizing. 

Because all fertilizers and
grass are not created equal, check
with a sales associate for the pro-
gram that is right for your area
and turf type.

• Control weeds. Weeds di-
rectly compete with desirable
turf grasses for nutrients, light,
space and water. In the early
spring, apply a pre-emergent
herbicide to prevent weed seeds
from germinating. 

• Grow grass only where
grass should be grown. Avoid the
frustration of trying to grow grass
in deep shade, under a mature tree,
in high-traffic areas or on steep
slopes.

Top Five Golden Rules For A Lush Lawn

A lush lawn creates a lasting
impression, so remember to
water, weed and feed your lawn
well.

(NAPSA)—With 2,069 miles of
Atlantic coastline and 7,623 miles of
Pacific coastline, America may be in
a unique position to put the waters
to work, creating an inexpensive,
renewable source of energy.

While water power is nothing
new, the process behind the latest
“wave” of innovation certainly is.
Power plants using oscillating
water column (OWC) technology
are able to harness the power of
waves, generating a commercial
level of energy that can then be
connected to the nation’s power
grid. The result could be greater
self-sufficiency and reduced
reliance on foreign energy sources.

The technology was developed
by Voith Siemens Hydro—the
company that, among other
things, delivers turbines for Nia-
gara Falls and equipment for
numerous power plants through-
out the U.S.—and its Scottish sub-
sidiary, Wavegen. This technology
has been demonstrated on the
Scottish island of Islay since 2000,
where electricity generated by the
plant is supplied to the local grid.
Currently, a feasibility study is
under way for a commercial pro-
ject on the Hebridean Island of
Lewis, which will be a major mile-
stone in the commercial use of
marine energy. 

If the project goes ahead, the
OWC technology would be inte-
grated into a new breakwater (a
barrier that absorbs the force of
the crashing waves). By combin-
ing this energy project with the
breakwater development, civil
engineering costs could be shared
and result in a considerable cost
reduction for the wave power
plant, while providing local bene-
fit from the new breakwater that
creates a new harbor for the local
infrastructure. And when the
technology reaches America’s
shores, the nation could see the
same benefit.

To learn more about OWC tech-
nology and its energy-producing
properties, visit www.voithsiemens
hydro.com or www.wavegen.com.

On The Road To Creating Real Power From Waves

The power of waves may soon be
harnessed to help meet Amer-
ica’s energy needs.

***
A sound mind in a sound body is a short but full description of a
happy state in this world. 

—John Locke
***

A young fish is called a
fingerling.

On June 6, 1994—the 50th
anniversary of D-Day—the Penta-
gon received a record 1,502,415
phone calls.

The U.S. is home to about 850
different species of trees.




